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Lashock In Play
All-Slat Tackle“

When two all-star football
squads line up against one another
at University Stadium in Seattle
on August 23, Kennewick will be
represented on one of them by
Joe Lashock, local tackle of Val-
ley All-Star fame.

George Karamatic, high school
coach. said this week that he.be-
lieved that Joe will prove to be
“one of the outstanding linemen
of the game.”

The August 23 gridiron set-to
is sponsored by the Washington
State Caoch’s Clinic, Karamatic
said. and officials expect over
40,000 spectatcts to attend next
month's game, the first in what
state prep coaches hope will be-
come an annual series.

Karamatic will himself attend
the six-day session of the clinic
which‘ is to open sessions at Se-
attle on August 18. Coaches from
Oregon, Idaho and California, as
well as from this state, will take
part in the week's program. Fam-
ed Dana X. Bible of Texas, and
Navy’s Lt. Hamilton will be on
hand to offer the best of gridiron
advice to Northwest mentors.

RESULTS THIS WEEK: lst
GAMES OF THE FINAL ROUND
ROBIN:

Thursday: _Active Club, 13,
Church’s, 12. Winning battery:
Freer and Howland. .

VFW 9, Rale-An’t 8. Kippes
and Block. -

Friday: Eagles 13, Wilson 4.
Lechelt and Henderson.

Keolkers 16, Legion 4. Coin
and Henderson. . .

Monday: VFW l§, Church’s 4.
Otte ’and Block.

Active club 18, Eagles 12. _Le-
chelt and Henderson.

Tuesday: Legion 6, Wilson 3.
Jurgens and Flynn.
GAMES THIS WEEK:

Thursday: VFW vs Active, Ray
D-Ant vs Churchs. .

Friday: Wilson vs Keolkers, Le-
gion vs Eagles.

Monday: Church’s vs Eagles;
Active Club vs Wilson.

Tuesday: Legion vs Ray-D-Ant
Keolkers vs VFW.
STANDINGS, THIRD ROUND

ROBIN: .

Won Lost

Active Club 2 ' 0
Keolker'sl0
Eagles 1 I
Legionl1
Ray-D-Ant 0 1
Wilson 0 2
Church’s 0 _2

Unless extra precautions are
taken, the National Safety Coun-
cil estimates that. a disabling in-
jury will strike some farmer in
the United States at the rate of
one every minute -of the year
1947.
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By ROLFE TUVE ,r.

A Pacific Coast major baseball
league seems (o be in the making
despite recent set—backs. Number
one consideration, of course, is
the probable attendance which
will provide the necessary frog-

skins/to pay off the player and in-
vestor. Present Coast League at-
tendance is hitting an all-time
high. Los Angeles Coliseum, home
of the Angels, seats 150,000 fans.
That outranks the parks of most
of the major league clubs.

‘ln spite of the fact that the Se-j
attle Rainiers have been ?ghting
with San Diego most of thiS‘SGß-
son for the cellar position of the
league, fans have been faithful
and attendance is high at all the
home games. It will be interest-
ing to see what result the Rainiers’
recent winning ways will haVe in
improving attendance.

One of the most important ad-
vantages to be obtained from ma-
jor league status would be the re-
moval of the draft. It has been
a serious problem in all minor
leagues. Just when a team gets
a good fast combination it is all
busted up when some major lea-
gue team drafts a key man from
the line—up. With a heavy popu-
lation shift to the West Coast it is
easily possible that a third majo;
league here would .get better sup-
port than many of the teams get
in Eastern cities -especially in
some cities with two teams. ‘

It is also a fact that we in the
coast area are entitled to better
baseball. The Coast League ls

Notice 0‘Trustee's Sale ‘

Sealed bids will be accepted by the
undersigned. Trustee in Bankruptcy
on or before August 4, 1947, at 10 a.
m., for all of the laundry equipment
and supplies of the Twin City Laun-
dry, Inc., subject to. a mortgage in
favor of The National Bank of Com-
merce, KenneWick Branch, and con-
firmation of the sale by the Court.

All interested parties may contact
the undersigned Trustee for details
and to inspect the property,

WILLIAMTEAL
Trustee in Bankruptcy

Horrigan & Learyy
Attorneys for Trustee

irated as AAA—just one notch be-

low the majors.‘ But many of the
big league stars‘ served their ap-
prenticeshlps' m the Coast League
and their home town supporters
had an opportunity to see them
play one or two years. For in-
stance the DiMaggio boys all earn-
ed their training in San Francisco.
_Think what it would have meant
to the Rainiers if they could have
kept Jelf Heath, Earl Torgeson,
“Hutch” Hutchinson, Glenn Elliott
and several others. Pafko, now
in his second year as clean-up
man for the Cubs, graduated from
Frisco. A ‘check of the major
league line-ups shows scarcely a
team without at least one West
Coaster. ' K

It might be a start if only Los
Angela: was able to snare a major
league franchise. But once major
league baseball hit the Coast I
don’t believe it would be long un-
til a full league would be in op-‘
eration. ‘

1 lam now mad at the weather
‘man as well as the Boston Braves.
iMy two-bits on the Braves doesn’t
:look so hot. The Braves have fi-

>nally found the formula for losing
‘games—even to the last place
IBucs. While that is going on the
Giants have found a formula for
gaining percentage points. They
simply have the weather man pro-
duce rain, thereby assuring them
against loss. I would willingly
sell out my two-bit bet at this
point for fifteen tents. l

Getting back to the local scene
I have only one suggestion to of;
fer. Kennewick would make a
good training camp for one of the
Coast League or Western Inter-
national league teams. All we

'need is an adequate ball field and
a spot for the players to stay. We

falready have a pleasant, warm,
rain-free spring weather.

. There must be several sports,
[not as strenuous as baseball, in
‘in which some of us old muscle-
‘bound (you supply your own
word here according to your con-
science and belief) could partake
in other than vocally. For in-
istatnce, how about a little empha-
sis on horse shoe pitching or even

; “duck-on-the-rock?”

Nazaren Youth Attend
Sgokane Summer Camp

The annual boys and girls camp
and Institute of the Northwest
district Church of the Nazarene,
is being held at Pinelow Camp
on Deer Lake near Spokane. The
boys were up there last week and
two carloads of girls left Kenne-
wick last Monday morning for
the camp site. Those in attend-
ance this week are Marlene
Graves, Velma Poole, Wynell
Williams, Joan Graves, Lequita
Brannum, Beverly LaDoux, Leon
LaDoux. The boys attending last
week were Wendell Poole and
Richard Phillips.

________.

ELECTRIC COLUMBUS’
Micheal Faraday,tamed for his

discoveries which laid the foun-
dations for present methods of
electric power generation, also
pointed the way to synthetic hub-
ber.

The search for a substitute be-
gan as early as 1826 when the
English physicist, also known as
the “Columbus of the electrical
age,” helped to establish that the
chief constituent of naturgl rub-
ber is a hydrocarbon.

Seventy-four years later the
first synthetic rubber was pro-

glt‘icgi by a Russian named Kond-
-1 o .

_________________—
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Call Here for Minor and Major Repairs. . Your Needs "WillBe 'l‘?ken Care of at‘
Once by our Expert Mechamcal Personnel. ,

KENNEWICK ( WASH.) COURIER-REPORTER

QUEEN

Miss Phyllis Fitterer, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fitterer
of Ellensburg will reign as queen

of the Ellensburg Rodeo over the
Labor); Day week end.

Queen Phyllis, a slender bru-
nette, is a member of a pioneer

Ellensburg and Kittitas Valley
family. Her maternal grandmo-
ther was one of the first white
children born in the valley.

Miss Fitterer graduated from
the Ellensburg public schools and
this past year attended Fortbonne
College in Missouri. She will
ride her own horse “Eagle” dur-
ing the rodeo.

Many Kennewick residents at-
tend the Ellensburg Rodeo, which
is held annually on Saturday,
Sunday and Labor Day. Advance
ticket sales, it is reported, are
running far ahead of previous
years.
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Soloing at Vista Air Service’sl
school 'this week were John
Hanks, Jarvis Goodnow, and Tim!
Nugent, all‘of Richland. At the
Twin City School of Flying Miss!
Sylvia Noggle and Lloyd Acree,‘both of Kennewick, made their
first solo flights. Clayton ‘Gra-‘ham of Pasco did a cross-country
solo to LaCrosse, Pullman and‘Lewiston, Idaho; Monday, while:
Swend Rassmussen of Kennewick;
successfully completed his dual‘
cross-country flight to Pullman
and Walla Walla last Saturday.
Graham and Rassmussen are Twin
City students.

.Transient pilots and aircraft at
the two fields this week included
at Twin City Airport, Fred Lang-
ley, Portland, Oregon; Kenneth
Arnold, of Boisg, Idaho; United
Truck Lines, pokane; Hewes
Flying Service, Colville; S. E.
Johnson, Parma, Idaho; Walt
Nelson, Western Skyways, Trout-
dale, Oregon; Louis Larson, of St.
Johns Motor Express, Portland;
Chester Henson. Prosser; Clyde
Ross, Eureka, Wash.; Wallace .Air
IService, Spokane, and Karl Er-
ickson of Buffalo, N.Y., on a
cross-country ?ight to Portland.

At Vista Field: Joe Hildebrand,
Wasco; A. A. McDonald, John-
dale, Oregon; Lee Blackwell and
Mary Sellers, Yakima.

On the Inland Airlines passen-
ger list this week were Kenne-
wick residents, D. P. Dunn, Mrs.
Hagbon, Dorothy Fox, D. Sever-
ied, Carol‘Pratt. R. H. Gas, and
John A4lPenn. Pasco passengers
were W. J. Cocci, Mrs. G. Austin
Bill Isaacson, Ruth Richards, and
Ernie McComb. Richland pas-
sengers tincluded C. W. Wiunde
and Charles Murphy.

Use your No. 11 sugar stamp
at once to help smooth distribu-
tion of sugar, and relieve a tough
transportation problem. ' Spare
stamp No. 12 is valid June first.
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HEAVY CREAM OIL

PERMANENTS

Ragular slo.oo—for

13.55.50
Includ l‘s shaping and

styling.
'

C lumhia '

Bea 1y School
Phone n+l 13 so. Camel.
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Police Find Wayward
Door Among Stolen Loot

Solved by the Kennewick police
this week was “The Mysterious
Case of the Missing Door.” No
ordinary bang-’er-shut or bust-’er-
open kind of a door was this. but
a slick chrome and plate glass
affair. At the time of its disap-
pearance last April 2, said door
belonged to Contractor Ree Mc-
Reynolds, and was slated to be-
come an integral part of the new
Dr. R. M. deßit home.

This Tuesday, the door was
discovered among the loot gath-
ered by Tom Sassin, of 611 S.
Front St., Pasco. who was appre-
hended after a shooting foray
with Pasco police and Benton
authorities Sunday. Cassin was
then attempting to break into
a Navy Home Administration
building in the cross‘river city.

During the past months Cassin
had ecquired a variety of stolen
goods from Pasco, Richland and
Kennewick. Police Chief M. Ker-
shaw stated that everything from
an upright pump to a short-wave
sending and receiving set had
been found in Cassin’s home,
along with Kennewick’s missing
door.

Henry C. Griffiths, who lived
at Campbell’s Cabins in Kenne-
wick was named by Cassin as his
accomplice in several of the local
robberies. Griffiths is being held
pending further investigation.

At publication, Pasco police had
not yet filed formal charges
against either of the men.

CLUB CLOSED
"

Washington State Liquor Con-
trol Board Inspector Frank K.
Cattanack announcdd Jthat the
Richland club at 381 Avenue C
had a suspension for 21 days due
to the sale of liquor to a mmor.
The club will be closed through
August 11.

ELECTRIC DEVELOPMENTS
An electric knife sharpener

that is equipped with a guide to
keep- the knife at the right angle.

A method of X-raying oil fields
by remote operation in the re-
search laboratories that is ex-
pected to increase the yield of the
world’s petroleum reservoirs.

A method making possible the
taking of X-ray motion pictures
at normal and slow - motion
speeds, termed a new aid in the
study of such subjects as the
heart and the circulatory and
repiratory systems.
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:6 Men’s and Boys’ Swim 52-00 pr. ‘
‘ Trunks 31,00
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WW Mens’ $2.00
Khaki Pants ..
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\‘WCost of lemg LowAt Eastern WWOnly four veteran ‘ i-from Eastern Washlnm . 1during the spring QM h‘ancial reasons, accord!" b
‘l'"

ures released by Dr. , 'Dressler, veterans' ‘dvj.
'

Dressler stated that M ~efforts of M. H. Surbe?, ' 3dean of men, employ“! ’

been made available to We,requesting it. Veteran.vided positions in Chan, as;kane and on campus, ' ‘3:Listing the factors M 3;;.helped to stretch the am“ "Elars Which veterans my. V
the GI Bm, Dressler “NM“?college charges only “M “$5.lars per month for trailer H
which includes the “MM”services. mThe extensive rem-e.cilities of the college mm

._to veterans’ lees as m. ‘

other'students, so there “I“.necessity for spending Mu ‘ey on amusements. Drab“that board and room tugveterans, as for other M 'only a dollar and a mum":in the dormitories. \-

x ‘. ;RUSSIAN TRACTOR
An electric tractor, u M 3as conventional machine. Hwhich halves operating “3‘steps up efficiency, has hugveloped for Soviet collecting“ers, according to rqu; “IMoscow Institute for I“zation and Elem‘ificatinnotmculture. The tractor '- ...fected in. line with the mconstruction of thousand. a“lective farm electrlc It“,
K

The tourist catering M.{the United States is um.
’have an annual cash may
of 5 million (10111:: M.

m 0 you»: a}. msumce ?

REMEMBER - ITS NOT
I'oo LATE IDREINSTQLE!

For correct information contact yom nearest

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION of?ce
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